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ROOM INFORMATION & PRICES

Contact our events team for more information call: 01993 813874 or email: sales@blenheimpalace.com

Orangery

This remarkable recently refurbished space now features a stylish bar area and seating 
with brand new décor and lighting. This light and airy room overlooks the Duke’s 
Italian Garden and has its own private terrace with views across to the South Lawn.

Perfect for private dining for up to 180 guests or standing drinks receptions for up to 
300 guests. 

The Marlborough Room with its beautiful double-vaulted ceiling, two stunning 
chandeliers and large fireplace makes an ideal space for more intimate occasions. 

Perfect for lunches or small dinners for up to 60 guests and drinks receptions for 100 
or in conjunction with the Orangery or Palace State rooms for larger events.

Prices from  
£9,000

Marlborough Room 

Prices from 
£1,500
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Spencer Churchill room  

Saloon and Great Hall

The Spencer-Churchill Room is a self-contained traditional and elegant room with a 
private entrance and foyer. The room, located on the second floor, boasts spectacular 
views of the park and lake.

Perfect for small lunches, receptions or afternoon tea for up to 50 guests 

The Saloon is the State Dining Room in which the Marlborough family used to 
celebrate Christmas and other special occasions. The entire room was painted by 
Louis Laguerre, and the two fireplaces create a warm and intimate atmosphere.  
The magnificent Great Hall is the main entrance to the Palace and stretches up 67 feet 
to the ceiling painted by James Thornhill. 

Perfect for adjoining spaces for dinner (60 Saloon and 150 Great Hall) and drinks 
receptions or used in conjunction with the Long Library for larger numbers.

Prices from  
£850
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Prices from  
£17,000
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Long Library  

One of the longest rooms in any British stately home, the Long Library at Blenheim 
Palace is home to 10,000 books and the magnificent Willis Organ. With spectacular 
views over the Water Terraces designed by Achille Duchêne.  

Perfect place to enjoy a fine dining experience for up to 280 guests, larger numbers 
for a drinks reception or alongside a marquee on the South Lawn to accommodate 
for larger-scale events.

Prices from  
 £40,300
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Outdoor events  

For events on a larger scale it is possible to construct marquees on the South Lawn or further into the 
grounds with views back across to the Palace or wider estate. Marquees are hugely versatile and are 
suitable for various elements of your event, from daytime events or drinks receptions to dining events or 
dancing for hundreds of guests, each marquee or structure is bespoke and created to suit your needs 
by our partner suppliers. Smaller events can also take advantage of more relaxed and scenic options by 
hosting all or some parts of the event in a structure within the grounds with stunning views across the 
lake, woodlands or the Palace itself. With over 2000 acres of ‘Capability’ Brown landscaped Parkland 
and award-winning Formal Gardens there are many stunning locations to host your event. 

 Price on  
application
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